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largest gold output ever made.
In silver the turnios point for the
whole world has been passed and the
production of the white metal declined
from f,3;i0,746 kilograms in 1893 to
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grams. Tbe commcrcUi value of sli
ver declined still more than the out- pur, or from 78.2 cents to (S3 cents per
ounce, so that the valuo In 1894 was
JS,8I2,087 less than In 189?.
The production or weight ratio in
1894 was 17.9 silver to 1 gold, while it
required 32 silver to equal one of gold
in value. In 1893 the weight ratio was
20.9 silver to 1 gold. The production
fatlo of silver to gold reached Its max
imum in 1890, when it was 23.3 silver
to 1 gold, from which It has come down
to 17.9 to 1. At-thclose of the current year the ratio will scarcely ex
ceed 10 silver to 1 gold, and at the
close of 1895 the production ratio for
the whole world will certainly be be- los? our cololng ratio of 16 to 1.
What tho value ratio wll! tben be
depends altogether upon the adoption
of international bimetallism, and of
the ultimate adoption of this we have
little doubt, for even with the large
and increasing output of gold, the
auxiunt available for udditlon to tbe
world's stock of money is certainly less
than half the production, aud is wholly
inadequate to take the place of silver
now (lemouitized, and to provide a
safe foundation for the world's com
mercial credits.
The following e
value of the
world's product ion of gold arid silver
during the calendar year 1894. Silver
is given at its coinmcrciil value, not
Its coinage value:
United States... S39,76l,203 $31,403,531
11,388,(138
38,348,517
Australasia

Mexico
Hherifl
....'".''"'i'J.
Suporintoudent Russia
Germany

8oathetu Pcifio Eailroad.
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From the Knit Incorlnir and Mining Journal.
Tho product ion of gold In the world
In 1804 was no less than 200,383 kilograms, a kilogram weighs 31.104 troy
ounces, or 34,147 kilograms, or
more than In 1803, and far ,he
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and to tbe courtesy of the director In
giving Information which has aided us
in this work.
Nothing straege.
Intelligent people who realize the
important part the blood takes in
keeping the body In a normal condition, find nothing strange in tho nun
her of diseases that Hood's sarsaparil a
Is able to cure. So many troubles result from impure blood that the best
way to treat them Is through the
food, n& It Is far better to use only
harmless vegetable compounds than
to dose in excess with quinine, calomel
and other drugs. Ily treating the
blood with Hood's sarsaparl.'la, scrofula, salt rheum and what are commonly called 'humors:" dyspepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, ueumigin, con
sumption and other troubles that orig
inate In impurities of the blood or Impaired circulation can all be cured.
ChlCHgo Advance:
The Woman's
Itlblc is now announced as one of the
future events. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
Stanton is at the head of the movement to bring It forth.
She thinks
that the present translation does not
do justice to woman.
"Sufficient attention," she says, "has not been giv
en to the position of woman in the di
vine book, and one of the worst foes
to woman's ad vancement has been the
misconception of the Itible as regards
woman." How far Mrs. Stanton proposes to make the Bible speak for her
theories In regard to woman rather
than for itself is not quite clear.
But some of the language used
in regard to such Scripture writers
as Paul makes it apparent that It Is
Just as well for the great Apostle
that he lies In an unknown grave and
that he got through his work in ampio
time before the arrival of the newest
type of the new woman. It should be
said in justice to Miss Willard and
Lady Henry Somerset, whose names
baqe been used in connection with tbe
proposed publication, that they agreed
to an association with it only on tbe
understanding that tbe book was first
to be examined by evangelistic women
of sound faith in the Bible and to receive their endorsement. It may also
be said that woman owes to the old
Bible about all the advancement that
she has made in tbe last eighteen ecu
turics.
Solomouville Bulletin: The assessment roll of Graham county as turned
over to the boanl of supervisors shows
a taxable valuation of only a little
more than $1,300,000.
Last year tbe
valuation was $1,500,000, a falling off
of about $200,000.
Tbe property of
this county if assessed ut a fair valuation would amount to more than
At this lick Graham county
will soon be a sixth class couuty. The
fact Is the couuty is steadily increasing both in population aud in taxable
wealth.
The United States military prison
at Fort Leavenworth passed from the
departmeul of war to the department
of Justice, and will hereafter be used
for the accommodation of Uncle Sam's
guests who have committed infringements of the civil law. Many of tbe
United States prisoners will as heretofore be quartered in various state
peual luslltutious, but in cases where
there are reasons against tbhi course
being followed resort will be bad to
tbe lustltution at Leavenworth.
Albuquerque Citizen: Dr. Braddou,
of the United Stales marine hospital
service, who came here from Wilming-tou- ,
'. C, a few weeks ago, Is
with tbe leading citizens of
Albuquerque with the view of establishing bere a permanent hospital fur
the treatment of marines affected
with pulmonary diseases. He finds
the climatic conditions most favora-abl- e
and is enthusiastic on the subject.
la the Missouri supreme court Justice Sherwood filed an opinion declar
log unconstitutional tbe law forbidding the discharge by corporations of
employes who refuse to sever their
connections with libor organizations.
Santa Fe's Fort Marcy Is a tblng of
the past, tbe buildings having been
turned over by the war department to
the custody of the KLericr department. Tho buildings will probably be
sold ut an early dale.
A Great Uattle
Is continually going on itt the human
system. The demon of impure Mood
strives to gain victory over tbe consti
tution, to ruin health, to drug victims
to tbe grave. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is
tbe weapon with which ti defend one's
self, drive tho desperate ueiuy from
the Held, and restore bodily health for
many years.

Total 1804. . . . 177,642,346 105,429,034
Total 1893. .. . 158,437,551 134,241,121
h'ew Mexico
Leeds burr
The United States continues to hold
the first place as a gold producer, its
production exceeding that of AustralC. HAGEN, M. D.
asia by 1,112,083. The production of
the Transvaal was $37,873,263, or
Phyalclaa end Burgeon.
less than that of tbe United
Store,
Ollkja o.xt dcor to the Eale Drug
States, and it (till holds tbe third
Now Mexico place. Tho remainder of Africa proordabur
duced only iC,072,573 of gold, so that
the United Sta'es production exEG AN
M.
ceeded that of tho whole African continent, probably, however, fur the last
ATT011KEÍ AT LAW. time.
These statistics of productions and
Onto. In the Aritona Copper Company'. Build-i- values are taken from the ofllcial reWeal .id. of Klver.
porte for Australasia, Canada, Africa
and all other countries where such reports for 1894 and 1893 had been received. Where no such reports were
A.
available, tbe figures given by the director of the United States mint have
ATTORN Y AT LAW,
beeo used, and we desire here to testiNew Maxloo. fy to the valuable services tbe bureau
BilTer City.
District attorney for thi countle. of Graat of tbe mint has done in collecting deand Sierra.
It should He In Kvery House.
J. Ii. Wllscn, 371 Clay street, Sharps-burPa., says be will not be without
JOS. BOONE,
Dr. King's New Discovery for conATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR.
sumption, coughs aud colds, that It
WlUpraotioeleall the court and land of cured his wife who was threatened
i.oes m the territory.
with uneumoDla after an attack of "la
(Wen to II baatoets en grippe," when various other remedies
Pronttoattehvtos
trusted oiin.
and several physiciaus bad done her
Demlag
New Vfeiloo no good.
Rolert liarber, of Cooks-porPa., claims Dr. King's New Discovery has done bim wore good than
13. M. ASIIENFELTER,
anything he ever used for lung trouble. Nothing like It. Try it. Free
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sickness
ATTORN
trial bottles at Eagle drug store. iudigestloo and blliousoess. 25c 6
5
Large bottles, 50 cts. and $1.00.
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The programme for the national Irrigation congress, which meets at Al- LORDSBÜRQ
NEW MEXICO
buquerque In September, indicates an
unusually able series of papers and addresses. The address of welcome to
tho delegates will be made by Governor Thornton, who will bo followed by
Judge J. S. Emery, of Kansas. Among
til other speakers will be the Hon.
Clark E. Carr, of Illinois,
to Denmark:
L. A. Shel
KL PASO, TEXAS
don, of Los AngeK;?John E. Frost,
land commissioner of the Santa Fe
road: E. II. Moses of Kansas; Thomas
SvLxpivis,
L. R.
Knight of Missouri;
Print-- ;
Judge E. T. Kinney, of Utah,
orriciHi:
Captain
and Colonel R. '.S. Ilinton.
M. W. FLOCRNOY. Tice Proldemk
J. S. RAYNOLDS, Pre.ld.nt.
STEWART,
W. A. Glassford, U. S. A., will present
Cashier.
8.
J. r. WILLIAMS, Asst. Cashier,
C.
a paper on "The .Climatology of the
Arid Region."
correspondents:
The tonics to be discussed are all of
Chemical
N.w Tork
National
Bank
practical interest to the people of the
Chieago
mountain region where irrigation is First National Bank
San Francisca
Bank, Limited
necessary for tho successful raising of
crops. Following the congress will be
two excusions, one through the Rio
Grande and Pecos valleys and one to
Phoenix and the Salt river valley.
All of New Mexico Is taking an active interest in the congress, Albuquerque especially so, and the citizens
ofjlhe. territory willcxtend a hospitable greeting to the delegates and unite
In mukingtheir sojourn a pleasant
one to an extent never before surpassed In the history of tbe congress.
It need hardly be added that Colorado
Oí
should be represented by a strong delegation.
FOR LORDSBURG N. M., CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MORENCI ARIZJ
The Santa Fe will give a cent a mile W. II. SMALL. Lordsburg,
J. G. HOPKINS, Clifton,
rate for the irrigation convention.
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Bucklen'a Arnioa Salre.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heutn, fev-

er sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
aud positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded, rrice 25 cents per box. For
salo at Eagle drug store.
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per cent, dividends;
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and
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Klectrlo Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
knowu and so popular as to need do
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it Is guaranteed to do all that
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases df the liver und kidneys,
will remove pimples, bolls, salt rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive malaria from tbe
system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
cop'tipatlon and Indigestion try Electric Bitters entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50
cts. and $1.00 per bottle at Eagle drug
5
store.
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Would it
financial transaction?
not be well for the. United Stltes to
extend the Immortal Monroe doctrine
to the financial question? Cannot, the
NeT World stand Against the Old?
Is it not as much the duly of .the
United States to stand up for her own
Interests and endeavor to increase the
value of her products as It Is the duty
of England to look out for the Interests of her colonies? Why, then, should
the United States wait for England's
permission to open her mints to the
free coinage nf silver?
In a
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procured bottle
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used I was well. I recommend it to
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my fiiends and their experience was
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Try the effect of a mud bath at Las
A'egas Hot Spring, New Mexico. Ot her tonus of baths may be had there,
all especially beneficial in rheumatic
troubles and diseases of the blood.
The cool, dry, tonic air of this resort
Is just the thing for tired nerves, and TAVJJNTV-ONthere is nothing so restful ns New
Mexico sunshine, especially when supplemented by such Une service as is
given at the Hotel Montezuma, reop- LOHDSIiUIW,
ened June 20. This famoii;) inn cannot be excelled anywhere in the South-
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Or, If you prefer Lighter and More Homelike
Hooka, you may

MOOUF'8 POF.TICAL WOnKS.
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TO SPK.VD T3EM.
TIIK UVIL WA1I IS BONO AND BTOUY
OK f'liTIOM
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If you hare nn invention ou hnnd rend a slteicti or tmotoj-rni-.thereof,
petlior with a bri;f
of li.e imrhirt
w ill t,c tit
itatuivs, .
once advised na to the bout ctmrs t.
lvtoC.I eru scK'ioi
li
others nre infrinjrirg on yoar rij.1".-.:i vim. ur..- i.:.m -t a ith iu:nn;"eme'nt bv
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r ú!.
oV'iMC-bct'ovc actiu? ou th
matter.

ÍTTl:l3 CarTinny 3 mnnarril by s cctr.biur.t-oi- : cf the largest and tsL ir.rn. uti-j- nw e.
papers in the UnHc.i f.tnlcs, for Hie eiproo j;ur(,ic of protactlnf
th!r Mbc.irlbcra
I utrnt At-- . t?, and each pjrper printing- - tbia
BRainst unscriivulmis nn.l ncompt-lcii- t
a4wo.
tiscittcut vouches for t!ie io:;!xt.iii'..i!!ty ami
s'.aniipg of the Press CbtinM Coaiaaaft
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Coolest placo in town;
Good rooms and comfortable beds.
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'lull mid Kxprrs Line.
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
' S xiol.Jon
Í.Í.0
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
3. Si
Dutiian
;.
"' ' siniMiiit
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak
5. V.I
LHM0N,
II.
ing close connection with the A. lie
tlvo und twelve yem of
rhildrrn
N. L iy. Leaves Duncan 1 uesdays.
nut- - half pri:e.
(Late of London, England)
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
W0
p..un.iM
of
cwrricd rfto will!
t
arriving at s,olomonvilli; at o p. in.
CLII'TOX
ARIZONA rach
full tare, Ahd All puuniia w ith ouch half
f.tri'ticki.-tThis line Is equiped villi elegant
CoNcou-Coaches, Fine Stock, and
car. I'ul drivers.
Gi
Fare '. Low charges for extra
Silver, or Paper.
bi,'i::ige. The quickest and safest. Gold,
route to "xpress matter to Solru.iou-viilo- I
e
Noah Gkks'. Prop.
i
Siiluiiioii villi-- A. T. Wo have a $5.00 COMBINATION, as
follows:
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ik;xcas and kii.omo.nvii.mí.
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lionnd-triexcursion tickets on sale
to Las A'egas liot Springs trom principal points, iteached only over the
pamtl
Santa I'e route. For
phlet and a copv of "Land o! Sunshine," address C. H. Morehouse, D.
P. Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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S::il,r0'.i,R-Total
$ii,n:H,i:ü
World's total. 177,6,31t lü,i,42:),031
Comparing theie. figures it will be
seen that England controls the countries which List year produced CI per
cent of the gold uud 11 per cent of the
England has long claimed
silver.
that silver is no longer a precious metal, and that the world should recognize
gold as the only money metal, because
there is so much silver produced that
it constantly depreciates in value and
there is little gold produced that it
is btab'.e in value. If we were looking for the real reason why England
favored gol1 and opposed silver ml-- ht
It not be found to be that England
and her colonies produced a gn at
of the gold and a small proportion of tin) hiivcr of the world? It
has never been claimed that England
was unselilsli In a financial transaction. On the other sidu look at.
Stales and, noL her colonies,
for she has none, but her friend and
associates, the conn! lies lyir,;; along
the Ku.-kmountains and llieir e:;len-sions- ,
the Siena .Madres and the
Andes. The United Slates instead of
being a ,uiall producer, like England,
is the largest, producer of both of the
precious metals in l he world, producing more t han Uo per cent of th. gold
and near'- - 00
cent of the silver
last year. The production of the
Foiled Slates and the allied co'intries

United
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riNE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABST'í
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
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Cigais.
Palomas, hoping to pick up the trail.
Wednesday George Snyder came In
He
from Gold Hill with the horse.
VinoFIno, Wl,l,le rtP Kentucky, Coiim
and a couple of other men had come
up to a camp In the I'.urro mountains
Franecu
lmportndn.
O. IíiV vii'l
and found a Mexican with the horse,
'ORTK
AI.VAKES,
which George had recognized. He bewail questioning the man about the
Morennl
Arizona
horse, when he got excited, picked up Bul-- my frt-i- li nn-- rrl:;!il-ors1 lint T3r
ol
r.n.l
his gun and ran, turning to take a pr;n U
ph s,:l:u'
The shots clin:, .'.o tüJ iMt IU'1; I.JO.
shot at his questioners
were returned but the Mexican got in
í ü sJ
SALOOH.
the rocks and it was hardly safe to folD
low him. Snyder is greatly worried!
it'Mi'ivvo.-a- ,
vavllla
fearing the Mexican may have run so rlüa u'l n.n laura
S-.;
r.C
irin,:. t'.
''i.wS
SAKTOItlS Jb CAIittASCO, I re ps.
e,jL
far that he would get lost in the tuna U tii'i
muí
n.v.v e.it, h: cp
cna
I
V.
-find
his
to
mountains and not be able
7AVÜV
savor's. ?.!y.licher
way out. Snyder says some of the bul- Hito t:ut
r.i.il ri er.in ti .):. leoil'.i Sur (íood wliisldei?,
lirandiea. wir.c and fii)lets hit him and he does not think he Kinarill ni elli lier s'. nil. wl rjxi htíaUky. lí.
I';'í;
V.
i.tiK::,
O.
llavnnn,
(Ür.os.
will ever steal auother horse.
,
and ilo
Hood'3 Plll.T fcf" l'lT' ly
tripe, fsoltl Uy uü ilrujglsta.
Dr. Lacy, formerly physician and not pur(.
surgeon for the Arizona copper comPianlnh Optra occh niííhl Uv a
pany at Clifton, tint who lias for the
Trufiiod Cojcti-iip ist two or three years been located
It APT I! urn
Itin) ti Cattlo
at San Pedro in Santa Fe county, has
Co (l.liiiite.tl
Jloroiifl
moved hack to Arizona, and s now loiiunifo:
low
uud Miilillo
'r
cated at Solomonville. Before he had
'lila ; aiir wet
rtlop-oi tho
i
fairly got his office open the supervisTi'j
nimnilniUH.
Mi
county
physiciau.
ors had him elected
ftli4 rimiiiM--Aililii.:inl
i
Sir!
11
J)l
HAttT
JJlliiUUi'i
O
fiilu,
lei!
.
Kocoinmt-iKtntlont
lMint--r'A
i,.,-!(.
Tho J'avoritoor
Mr. J. AV. Venable, of Iiowney, a piArlioua.
t)n rht thhrii. 'ent-- i
oneer of Los Angeles county, Cal., says:
Uran-tl
on left utioulilcr.
Iloro
Double
Stamp
V,')ifk:oi
'.Vines
Culiri.nu'a
1
'Whenever am troubled wun a pain
WarrnnlucI l'uro Oruo Juice l'i)ii:it-t- i
rotofr,ca: Lnrdsliursr, ?lt w Mexico
in the stomach ornvith diarrhoea I
and Domestic C'iffarn A (. uict
use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Weikl;- Piiiiri-- Always
Diarrhoea Kemedy. 1 have used il
ou liand, if the malla tlon't full.
for years, know it to be iv reliable rem
E.UAVIS,
edy ami recommend it to everyone."
For sale at the Eagle drug store.

On the first page of
paper Is
a statistical article from the Knineer-inand Mining Journal giving the
production of gold and silver in the
world during the year 191. An analysis of these figures gives Mine peculiar results. For instance England,
whose bankers have more influence in
regulating the price of gold and silver
than all the rest of the world, produces but very little of cither metal,
but the production of the English col- nles show differently. Take England,
and Australasia. Canada, Iirilish Guiana, British, India, and Africa, all
English colonies, and China, whose
finances are practically under the control nf England, and we find the production as follows:
Australasia
Í3S.3P!,'17 íll,.W.im

Canada

'."sjíl

that

Mexican was the thief and had gone
V) Mexico with the horse.
A rain had
spoiled the trail, bui. Sterling and AV.
II. Conner started in the (lliccUon of
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It

gards transactions Involving human
life. Ouce upon a tints a uewly appointed J'.idge sat, for the first time, on
the bunch at a county heat in the
northern part of the territory.
After
half a days hard work he ordered a recess for lunch. "While walking down
to the hotel he was accosted by a native who appeared to he ft city policeman, not that he wore a uniform, but
n his manly bosom was a butilo of
authority that, for size, was like unto
Aaron's breastplate, the length thereof was a span, and a span was the
breadth thereof.
The policeman
wanted a private conversation with
the Judge and took him tut to the
middle of the street, to ho safe from
listeners, and assuring himself it was
the judge he was talking to he explained that
some bad
men will come to town, maybe I will
have to kill them. I want a permit."'
After questioning the policeman the
judge found he expected to get a boleta that would give him permission to
kill bad men at his own discretion,
which bo'cta would keep him from
having any trouble if the anticipated
homicide should be inquired into by
the district court. Needless to say
the Judge did not issue the boleta.

ARIZ.

was

Ot.t) and AVfi.i.-ThikKkmicdv.
Mrs AVinslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
8 00
One Teu
millions of mothers for their children
Subscription Always Psyatileln Advance.
Tiik attorney general lias Instructed while teething, with perfect success.
sol teos the gums,
the California attorneys who had It soothes the child,
all pain, cures wind colic, and is
charge of the government's case allays
Is
"best
remedy
for
Dinrrhoa.
the
Ox Sunday flfteruoon Mrs.
against the Stanford estate, to appeal pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drugpresented the president with u from the decision which Judgo Iloss gists In evry part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value Is
daughter.
recently rendered against the
incalculable, lie sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
has often been stated tbnt many
other kind.
of the natives of New Mexico, esTuesday morning when James Sterpecially those living in the northern ling went out to feed Ilia horse he
part of the territory, nre r hard set of found him gone. The lock on the
citizens little Riven to oWrvlns the stable was broken and the. horse had
nicitics of the law, especially ns re- been stolen.
a
was thought
II
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"AVe had nn epidemic of dysentery in
this vicinity last, summer," says Samu-
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Joe Ly.ill wai In the city thi wick
for the tlrst, time In bcvcrnl years.
Jlis.s Minnie Kt'liiini was in Silver
City thia weak consu! Lt ntr a dentist.
Lloyd Payne bus none to work In the
recently started up mill at Pyramid.
Dave Clark Mi for (Jlolm tills week,
where ha Intends to go Into business.
Mrs. H. W. Filbert and children
liuve gone to Los Angeles to spend the
Kummer.
Miss Ella Marble has received a new
wheel and joined the ranks of the bicycle brigade.
Miss Lulu Moore, who has been
Misses Marble returned to
licr Silver City home .Sunday.
The party which was entertained
ty Mr. II. 1. Hart broke u; last Friday after a very pleasant visit.
Miss Mary Wiliinms, who has been
"visiting Mrs. Chas. 1!. Stevens, returned to her home ut Dcuiliitj Saturday.
llev. J. IF. Angel is due to preach in
Lordsburg next Sunday. His Lord-liurdate Is the second Sunday in each
lutxith.
11. G. Walla ee Ins sold bis rane'.i en
j;

í:.--Jirrr-'ú)"t;.-- Wallace Is llCii inj on liiiuin;; in
er u Arizona.

Mr.

north

The Sunday school has moved up to
the district school house, and it Is reported to be a very huceessl ul and well

attended

school.
Messrs. 'Ward and llaniiilon of Livonia, New York, who have been visiting at Pyramid, left Monday niuht
for Los Angeles.
Mr. A. Cox, of Poll county, Texas,
arrived in town. Monday 'niel it to visit

r
i

Farmer Siniver, t!;e

in si ii.

WThcn the regular meeting of the
common council nt Silver City was
called to order Monday nl:ht. it was
noticed there, was a very serious expression upon Mayor Fleinim.''s usually
cheerful countenance. When in the
usual order of husine-- s came the reports of city ( Hirers and the mayor
s
made his report the cause of his
was revealed. He said: "Gentlemen of the council: In obedience
to the provisions of a:i ordinance passed at the last special meeting of this
council, entitled An Ordinance to Provide for Licensing the Wearing of
tad-nes-

Itloomers and Knickerbockers and to
Prohibit the Exposure of Crooked
Leys on the Streets of Silver City, I
prepared to issue the licenses. There
were many applications for bloomer
licenses, but few were Issued.
If a
week ago It mrn from I taming had asserted that ten per ceut of the ladies
or Silver City were bow legged 1 would
have instructed Marshal Cantly to
lock him up as being a dangerous lunatic. Alas, if he should make the
same assertion today, I would have to
tell him he did not appreciate the extent of this awful affliction. Th''
most disheartens results came from
the applications from ' the Tsnrmal
school. Anion;,' the numerous application.- for bloomer licenses made by
Kornial students I only found one period pair of legs and could only issue
two licenses. As Editor Sheridan expressed it 'among the students bow
legs seem to tie normal.' The proportion of bow legs under these student
girls seMiied so large that I asked Drs.
Kenyon, Woods and Williams to investigate the 'matter.
Dr. Williams
refused, saying he was not interested
in bow legs. After a careful investiga .ion Drs. Kenyon and AVuods discovered that the young ladies acquired a peculiar rolling walk while climbing the bill to the Normal school
building, that this rolling walk tended to spring the Knees and bow the
legs, that if the school is kept at the
toil of the hill Giant county will soon

jfcunvJJir.g of the Gila.
James McCabe came up from the be peopled u it'.i a race of bow legged
Animas the Hist of the week and
school inarms. Gentlemen, this is too
that the Jieople down there are awful. The school must be moved
looking anxiously Jir rain.
down to the level of the town. As a
The Southern l'acll'.s pay car made regent of the Normal school, us perA petual mayor of Silver City and as an
.Lordsburji ciiiincctions Saiurday.
little late lor the Fourth, nevcrlhe- - ardent admirer of beautiful legs I will
les it wat; heartily welcomed.
subsciihe for the purpose of erecting
"FiTn:er Shrlver was in from the Gila a new Normal school building at Hie
this week and reports that ho will li vel of the town the emu of one thou-sancrop of hop;
dollars. Gentlemen of the counhave the
uud ki?rhawa ever raised in Grant cil, here is the subscription paper,
what will you duV". Aidermeu White,
county. ...
Mrs. Salllb Smith left Monday for Giliett, Maiier and Jones tumbled over
Toptka, Kansas, to make a Ion;? con-jj- i each other in their eager desire to get
teinplated visit with her (Uiu:htur. to the table and put their names on

'

1'
t
I

hlie expects to be tone about three
,
months.
Harry plassqn was over at Silver
i
,
i City Mon Jay to
the county coiu- L .
Jn' L jA... ,,. i.(...-,- l it iviim4iI o tu
Jo the Southern PaciliC's assessment
?
'iirns.
v
li.Vr. Child from Car. isle was In
..(Xcity Monday en route to Coronado,
lor a hoi t visit wilii his family. He
fmade the trio over the Atlantic
I'acillc road so as to avoid the heat of
the Colorado desert-- It is doubliul il
lie found it any cooler,
Wednesday morning there was a
ft
v
vashout near Aden, on the Southern
I'aclUc, at the samo placo where the
and w here
f big washout was in l&
the mysterious lake to: uied. The
',
west bound pasfcner train due here
'
Jihai, evening did not get here until
'
1
yesterday afternoon.
I
The Silver City papers seem to be
j hard up for new with which to till
their yawning columns. Last week
'
the Kutei prlse uinted a dtcisiou ren- by Judtre Hanlz In a Ioua Ana
Íderwl case,
and this week the Senti
nel borrowed the type from the Enterprise and reprinted the judge's thrilling tale. We would like to ilia w the
attention of these enterprising papéis
to the fact that In the near future
Judiie Hamilton intends churning the
Jury in a bog killing case at litisv.-clland If they evert tliemsclves properly
they can make arrangements to have
the charge telegraphed to Silver City,
and they cao - then print something'
-- j.'atly more Interesting than th decision of a motion In a civil case.
For Borne tiuio P. P. Hart has known
that some person or persons, were
atehinii hi horses up from the rane
ihA riding them. As the horses tío
ridden w ere generally abused Mr. Hart
did not like it. To put a stp to th's
he recently gave notice that he would
prosecute any person found riding one
of his horses without permission. On
M"nday Joo Kii-- of Gold Hill rode a
horse Into the Kobei ts & Leahy corral
and tied him In a stall. Tuesday afternoon Mr. Leahy discovered that
the horse had beeu standing there fur
f eme tw enty hours carrying the saddle
but with nothing to eat or drink during all that time. On examining
the hoiso it was found to have a Hart
brand and so Mr. Leahy told Mr. Hart
the condition the horse was in. Mr.
Hart's Indignation at the neglect of
the horse was increased when he
'earned Itico w as using the horse without permission. He watered and fed
the horse and then swore .out a warrant for Rice's arrest for
the
horse without permission. Wednesday Pice
tried, found b'uilly and
:'tifd $25 and costs.
5
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the subscription paper. The paper
with the mayor's report, was circulated around town. Tuerday noon
the money was raised that afternoon
work was begun on the new building.
That is what the bicycle has done for
S.iver City.
Last week Constable Mart Hardin
with a deputy sheriff from the interior
of the territory went up to Duticauj
after Pill Pell, who is wanted for murder. They had not been in town but
a ie-- moments when a laesscger was
sent out to Poll warning him of his
danger. Lcandcg of this the deputy
hid out so us to capture the man if he
should circle into town, while Hardin
with Captain J. F. Pluck, who is a
Graham county deputy sheriff, stirtcd'
after Pell. Alter riding some
lUey saw miiiic meu coining over
a divide toward them. Hardin suspected that one of the party might be
Pell, so he. turned to the captain aud
:ked "which is the man?'.' The captain pointed out the man on the extreme left. When the two parlies
met Mart hailed the man on the left
as Peli, and he indignantly denied being such a person.
Mart demanded
au explanation, which Captain Plack
gave by saying "this is not Pell, be Is
the man who went out, to warn Pell.
Pell turned back at the top of the, hill
and did not come down." Mart put
the spins to his horse and started over
the bill to see Mr. Pell, who had some
twenty minutes the startuwing to this
delay. Hardin and Plack followed
the trail i'.H day, travelling some seventy miles. When it got so dark they
could follow the trail no longer they
They fon ml
were close to Duncan.
that a fresh horse and money had been
furnished Hell and there was no use
trying to follow him. Pell told one of
his friends, who told Hardin, that
when he abandoned the trail they were
not half a mile a pair, and that Hardin
and Plack could have seen him when
they passed him, If it bnd been light.
Pell says this was the thirj time he
had been chased by an officer and it
was the hardest run of the three. Mr.
Hardin does not know what to make
of Captain Plack's action. He cannot
tell whether he was' thick headed or
was trying to help Pell escape.
flis-tacc- e

,i has practiced
medicine
ought to know salt from
i what he says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1SS7.
Messrs. F. .!. Cheney Si Co. GentleTHAT
men: I have been In "the general
practice of medicine for most 10 years,
and would say t hat in all my practice
-and experience, have never seen a
prcparath'n that I could prescribe
u llh as much confidence of success as
Í can Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Fl'.OM
manufactured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many times and its effect Is
wonderful, and would say in conclusion that, I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that It would not cure, if they
would lake It according to directions.
Yours Truly,
TO ALL POINTS EAST
L. L. Gousi t iT, M. D.
Offlcc, 22.1 Summit St.
We. v.il! five 8100 for any ease of
Is The Very Best.
Catarrh that can not lie cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken interAfk Afrenta Ht rtbnvo point or thoao nnmrd
nally.
belinv fur ronton, rates nml fnlikTH.
&
Ciibmky
Co..
Props.,
Toledo,
:. il. l(l!i:not sk,
F. J.
I). F. ami P. A.
A. T. NICHOLSON,
O. Sold hv Dnif gists. 7.'.
Kl Puso.
Hiirl T. A. Toicl;,
O.

A :i 'in ,
for i' yen
siigai', ti a
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It Is A Fact

i
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AN INVESTIGATION

DEHANDCD.

A
bnnkinrr busings i don by
the hmnnn system, because the blood
in its viiultawlintrvrr wraith we may
Rain from day to day. This wealth U laid
lip a;rainv.t "a rainy day " a n reserve fund
we re in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid nw.iy sutiicient capital to
draw upon in the hour oí ourpreatest need.
There is damjer in Retting thin, because it'
a sipn of letting down in heatlh. To pain
in blood is nrnily always to (tain in whole,
some flesh. The odds are in favor of the
perms of consumption, (Trip or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood iin.
pure, or If our flesh be reduced below a
heallliv standard. What is required is au
increase in our germ fightins; strength. Dr.
I'itrce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strenfih. A medicine which
will rid the blood of us poisons, cleanse and
invieorate the prcat organs of the body,
or
If you fcant tu buy n wati;!i,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
mo nd. or if I'M it,t. jenr w.vtch reWith licwcncrKy and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy of Rreat value. But paired inii-- ' t clem hp
n. t")
when we make a positive statement that oS
::o. W. tlicKox t: Uixsoyr,
percent of all cases of consumption can, if
tHken in the early r.tapea of the disease, be
ill onsen Pluck. Kl I'aso Tvxnu.
Ct'RKD with the r'Dir,eoverv," it seems like
a bold assertion. AU Dr. Pierce asks is that
"WvR
A
you make n thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
I'.y sending to the World's Dispensary Med10 THE BEST.
ical Association, Huff.ilo, N. Y., you can Ret
riT roa a kino.
a free book with the names, addresses and
CORDOVAN,
53.
photographs cf a lar-rnumber of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lunr diseases,
?4.3? Fine Calf tKANGARca
as w ell as of skin and scrofulous atl'ections
3.IPPOUCE,350LES.
by the "Golden Medical Discovery." They
am uinntstttx...
also publish a book of 160 pares, be in? a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
.WTO A riMr. "'A.
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
2.l.7B0YS"SC!l03LSK0Ea
receipt of uddrcas and six cents in stamps.
"'
t .,"
LADIES'
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of Demi eg.

'i.

J:is. Coluuhoim ami M.

J.

Pg:in

of

the Arizona S Kew Mexico, Frank
fox of the Southern Pr.cifle, and C. M.
Shannon, of the lutei i'al revenua department, drove in from Silver City
Wednesday night, wherii they had
been ud vising the board of count)
commissioners not to raiso assessment
in
They were, successful
returns.
their efforts and the commissioners
tlxerl nil railroad valuations at the tlg-i- i
res recommended by the territorial
hoard of equalization.
Messrs. Pilz and Stuppe, who have
the lease on the Pvramid mine and
mill, could not get along comfortably
as partners, and last week .all work on
the lease, was stopped. Then Attorney Parnés, of Silver City, by Invitation, took a hand in the affair and In a
short time had everything amicably
arranged and work was resumed.

The latest quotations are: Silver,
d.;
smelter price, Cfii; London, 30
copper, 13.,"0; lead, smelt er price, 3.12,
to 3 30.
New York opeu market,
0

Among the numerous persons who
have beeu cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlains Pain Palm, mention
should he made of Mrs. Kmily Thorne,
of Toledo, Wash., who says: "1 have
never been able to procure any inedi-ciu- e
that would relieve me of rheumatism like Chamberlain's Pain Palm. I
have also used it, for lame hack with
great success. It is the best liniment
1 have ever used, and I take pleasure
in recomiiu' riding it to my friends."
For sale at, Kaglo drug store.
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of ti are Shaaiare and Pytmoiid.
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our ftltocs are equaüy satisfactory

PERIODICAL

OUTFtWEST li GaylonvlJle.

They Rlv3 tho bent vkIuo for the frroney.
Persons Tvinhlnj? to sulme-iilfor nny portod-icn- l
Tiiev equiil cusloni flhoco In ntylo nnd tit.
can leavo thoir Ptibscriptions nt this office
Their wcarÍM qtnHties are unurimsci1.
7 EST are Stetn'l Fane and the Votoio
-- st rapca on bo is.
uniform,
aro
prieta
The
and will receive tho rP'ir or mngnzino TV trlot.
From $i to $ 3 sived over otl'er mrkfi.
If your dealer cannut supply you wo caa. Sold by thrmiKii tiiu po:itortico without nny trouble or
doulf.1', wlidnt) ramo will shortly nppftir here expanse.
Apply ut once.
AííMilH wanted.
UHTliWKSTareCarUalo and Kait

There was never a time In the his
tory of our country when the demand
for invention and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so
frreat us now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work-shothe household, on the farm, and in of
Choice Winoa, Liquors andjllavnna Cigars
ficial life, require continual accessions
to the aiHiurtenauees and implements
Operntio ami other musical polcctions renof each In order to ave lahor, time
dered each niivnt i'or th entertain
and expense. The political change in
merit of patrons.
the administration of governmentdoes
not affevi the progress of the Ameri
can inventor, who heing on the alert, Dally and woukly newspapers and othtr peri-

COUNCIL

JM

Car.

N

PATENTS.
Notice to Inventors.

LORDSBURG

ROOMS

tWl xtoati
Is the Pciot of inpplles for
ruinlni diittrletaud tor the hundred of

and ready to preeeive the existing deodicals on fllo.
ile.lenr.es, does not permit the affairs
of government to deter him from
Tor full particulars cnll on
"Located from
quickly conceiving the remedy to over
come, tho existing discrepances. Too
sreat rare cannot ho exercised in
atchoosing a competent and skillful
AFJ7.0NA
torney to prepare and nrosecute an nLTFTO-Application for patent. Valuable in- tsrcst have been lost and destroyed
in Innumerable instances by the em
ployment of Incompetent counsel, find
especially is this advice applicable to
patent, no
those who adopt the
On tho North to the
pav" system. Inventors who intrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as thebreadth
and strength of the patent is Dever
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get au allowance and obtain the fee
then due. THE TRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, General Manager, GIS F street, K. W.,
Washington, 1). C, representing a
large number of important daily and
Thfa rrtrfi- Ccnrtliuitloo,
IMlliimrv li.,- weekly papers, as well as general per- Juveuuior
in
Failing
Ou tho BouUi
t ii e moat
iodicals of the country, was Instituted
'"'sf:',
wonderful
to protect i ta patrons from the unsafe discovery
of
'' i'p'V-at the cytg
and other
methods heretofote employed in this mu
has beun it
piula.
line of business. The said Company is ll dill l liy tlia
Btrcnfthcns,
1 u v i k oral on
patent
of
all
charge
prepared to take
tlliO 1I1CU of
find tollón tiio
aud
business entrusted to it for reasonable America,
f utireüyhU'in.
Hutlyan cures
H'juya.l
la
fees, and prepares and prosecutes apility,
veyo
puruly
meIncluding
tiih!i'
plications generally,
m
s,
tinisftJon
Hudyan
Btops
chanical inventions, design patents, Prímatiirnnn:;'!
and develops
rcbtorL-and
trademarks, lablcs, copyrights, Inter- of tho in- weak olefin i.
i'aius in liio
ferences, tnfringnicnts, validity re- ciiRrKO In '0
Lack, Uk'
ports, and gives especial attention to
LOST
by day or
UihtsLuppcd
rejected eases. It Is also prepared to MANHOOD
enter Into competition with any firm
Covor- - all this raat torrltflry am! la
the Intoreau of
euring foreign patents.
in
Write us for instructions and advice.
Joan Wkddkkhitkn,
MINERS,
qnlrklT. Ovr-- r 2,000 privntc endorsements.
01 H K Street,
I'temutureiius nienna biinotency In liio flnii
lrtiii;u. It la a eyinjitom of winliiRl WftikiK
Washington, V. C.
O. Box 3S5.
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Judging from the way the rainy season has commenced in this section the
world has tipped, either forward or
backward about half n day. Within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant
the rains, in the rainy season, have
come in the afternoon, generally before six o'clock. This year the rains,
in this immediate vicinity are twelve
hours later, or earlier. So far they
have lit on coming after midnight and
before six o'clock in the morning. In
one particular
there has been no
change, the rains are Introduced by a
high wind and a disagreeable dust
storm. This dust storm has been particular!;,' noticed by several persons
who have been sleeping near an open
window with their mouths open. Several of them have, been awakened by
the rain and found a heavy drift of
dust on their tongues. Although the
dust is good, clean dirt, it is not very
pleasant to get, a mouthful of It.
A new t ime tabic Is to go Into effect
on the Southern Pacific next Sunday.
There will he no chango in the time
of the cast loin.d train, but the west
bound will arrive several hours earlier,
getting beic at 1:20 p. m., local lime,
instead of at 5:Í5 p. m. Under this
schedule no connection will he made
at Doming and our mail fiom the east,
all of which, comes over the Santa Fe,
will tie a day later than under the
present schedule. For this reason the
change .vi'.l fot bewry popular west

Tie Western Litiaral

EL PASO

fl

All

SiiIiktIIm for and advertise n

DEMING

eli-- a

he dates of Juno 1st and
September !l.h the Atchison, Topeka
Tlie Amerleau Comtltiitloii, the Amr
iV Santa Fe Railroad Co. will still from
lieming, Kl I'aso and other New Mexi- U;m
the A uiorlcaii Spirit. Tlienellrat
co points, round trip tickets to vari.
ous eastern and northern points at litst, unci all the time, foreverl
rereduced
rates,
for
limited
greatly
organized
new
school
"
board
has
The
Daily. Iy aU.
by electing W. II. Marble chairman turn to October .list.
Having recently shortened our time Iially anil Sunday, by mall, - Mi yea?
The from Deming and El Faso to eastern
and S. II. Dunagai) secretary.
Weekly
board elected Miss Kinnia Maride as points we are now in position to place The
City,
Cliicngoor
Kansas
patrons
in
teacher for eight months at a salary our
hours ahead of any
Miss Marble is a St. Louis twelve
of $70 per month.
other line. Our eating houses are un-

diligent

Ma

AVESTEKN LIIIEIfAK

The Sunday Sun

equip-

school, she has a llrst grade certilleal.e ment modern.
if the tr""10"1 Sumluy Nuvkiibiht In the
For Infermation regarding rates,
anil Is a most industrious young lady.
wurlil.
connections, etc., call on our
The LiiiEitAL predicts that next win- ll;uit,
nearest, agent or address
II mall 'J n yeiir.
u
eoy.
5e.
ter's school will In; a most prosperous
C. II. MouiiiiorKi:, I). F. A.,
Ne V'urli.
El
Suu,
Faso,
Texas.
AililroHaTlia
one.
l'l-ic-

j-

anil tiMTiniu-íMIt cau bo slonpurt iu
by tho uso of Hudyan.
Tlin now diwovery wn mdo v tho Btwclat-Istionh- e
old fHiiimm Hudson Medical Instituí.
It is um nroimtKt yiuum-- mude. H 1 very
poworl'ul, hut liamilp. Hold for (M.00 a
.0O( plain iwaird hnxeo).
for
Uikaict
"r onro. I f you buy
Written giuiruiileo kív
not entirely cured, Blx niara
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my retnrn honm, I Saw qnitn a heap of
tho shilling volume of "A Disgrace to
Society" on the bookstall at the station.
At the Vl'ji. Tin boo!i.t!i!l I snw another
hoap of tho saml booki and on asking
tho clerk how thi book was selling be
t
no niaka m sleep mora rr"fuH7
answered, "Like hbtenkos." Driving'
That thim t wactina; ail thy lift In w
&
y or my pocr pake. V hat love Chun bnt fur m home, I saw it well lu eviilnnno at vaB"ftt'.)w it ere I o
big
ovidontly
bookshops.
a
rious
It Was
The
Popular Koute Between tl.e
sueco, and I wondiTcd rather enviousCafe not upon a atone whri I am dHd
Tlaa prala vhh'h rpmorw-fumourn nr gfva ly bow Ross bad managed to obtain this
r wainn's pravi a Wrdy rt'fi. nipona- I
for so very worthkws a production.
But ptmfc thvm while I lira.
had purchased a copy at Victoria, and
iVp not the hr.vy tnarblw on my hm
looking over It in the cab had had my
To ahut away tho Lrannhine anl the dew.
jt ft ma II btooma grow tht-- and lei greaae first opinion of it confirmed. It was a 8tao- -t Linn (o NEW OltI.EAMS, KANSAS
wretched picco of work, and, moreover,
wave,
CITY. CHICADO. ST. LOVIS.NEW YORK
And raindropa Altor through.
disgracefully produced, badly printed on
and WASHINGTON, Fsvorlte line lo
paper
no
cheap
bound
carelessly
and
the north, osnt and oul Meant. Pt'1,1,
Tott wilt mart runny fnirrr and more fay
MAN IIUFFKT BI.EHriNU
Tbaa I; but, ra roe, thou ranxt never find that long ere I reached my lodgings it
Om wko will lim and mrrc thpcniyht and da
come
CAHS and un! Id trulns
piceos
my
to
hand.
had
in
single
mind.
With a mora
from Kl Pugfi to
"However has he managed K?" I
Force ma wbm I die! Th riolrta
cried us I remembered the very small Dalln, Tort Worth, Now lOrlean, Mumphls
una l. lxui.
Abura my roat ViU blowura Jun ft nlno,
sales that my bocks, on which I had
Vor nina thy tar e'en Nntnre'sauJ forgfta, spent so much
time and trouble, and
but while I lire be tmo!
which had boon published by some of
iast Time an! Sare'Conncctioa,
tb first houses In London, had reaohed.
BOOK.
The mystery was solved to me as I
A
8co that your tickets read via Texas A Pa
rooked over tho pile of letters which had cific Railway.
For maps, time tnblea, ticket
oollectod during my absence. Among rates and all required Information
oall on or
When I bad finished ray cursory
was a thin post card, addressed addreaauy of the tlcket.arenta.
these
turilnation of tlr tuaunscrlpt, I laid it in an unfamiliar hand, upon which was
B F. DARUYSIUKR, General Arent, Kl
down on the tabla, and shaking my boad written the following communication:
Paso, Texas,
old)
Dun Bik A slnrere friend eonridere it his
GASTON VKHI.tnn, General raMng-"I sun Borry todUappolnlyoa, old fol- duty to point otit to you thats ruu are ernelly
in
miserable shil- and Ticket Agent, Dallas.
low, but I thouid moct strongly odvlae and MMUMlAlouitly
LHxerace
to
Society, pub
ling book called 'A
70a not to try any publisher with this lished iy Mcwrs. Anderson A Mattliind. Yoa
atory. I don't think that Uwr is tho ow. it both to yonrwelf and to your friends to
lightest chance of its bmug accepted take meftiurai to put a stop to the circulation
ajDjvrhore. At the snnw tim I most sny of these falsehoods about you.
A Thus Wkix Wisnia.
that for a first attempt it docs yon great
credit, nnd certainly if yon stick to your ingNow, as soon as I had read this, hav
in the meanwhile forgotten all about
work yon will soon be able to produce
TI" Í1
Ross and his book, my first impulso was
1
something that will be successful"
and
to
to
bookstall
out
rush
nearest
the
I toll you that that book is going to
be the blKgoxt success of the year," an- to oak for a copy of tho work referred
swered Martin Ross, in whoso rooms in ta Then suddenly it flashed across my
mind that I had tho book in my pockot,
the Mlddlo Temple we were sitting.
We had been at Oxford together and and remembering what I had seen at
had gone down about the same time, I to Ross' rooms I began to understand the
take tny place on a newspapei and Ross advertising scheme of whioh he had
to try bis fortune in tho city. Although spoken 10 sanguinoly, nnd which, no
THE CHRONIOIJC
with the ireatnt
undoubtedly sharp, he had succeeded in cording to what I had soeu and xuy newspapers In ths Unitedranks
states.
moment,
hud
own
read
impulse
the
at
I
THE CIIKONK'LK haj no et)Ul on the PaoISc
nothing, and I bad been under the imIt leetls all In ability, siilarprtn and aews.
pression that he had omigrated, when the post card, seeruod decidedly an of eoaat.
THE OllHUNICU'S Til,rrlilc Kit porta are
that afternoon I met blin in the Strand, factual one.
ths latest and roost rellanls.ft I.oea.1 News the
I happened to meet Ross that same fullest and spiciest, and lia Killlorlale frota ths
and ho told me that ho had written a
evening just as ho was alighting from ablest pens In ths country.
noTel which was to mako his for.tnno.
THKCHHONICLKhas always been, and al ways
It was at his invitation that I bad a hansom outsido a fashionable Regent wtU be, the friend and champion of ths people as
aocompnuied him home to look over the street cafa As soon as be saw mo he scalnst combinations, cliques, corporations, or
rushed up and cried out: "What did I eppresslona of any kind. It will be luuepeudens
manuscript in question.
you, old chap? Is it a success, or is latevsryuilsg neutral In noUituf.
It was a very poor story, slovenly and tell
We are printing the sixtieth to
not?
it
amateurish in style and vulgar beyond
seventieth thousand at this moment
criticism. I felt sorry to have to
"I suppose it is to you I owe this
hitu, but it was only friendly
highly interesting missive?
I said,
on roy part to do so. I accordingly re
peated, in answer to bis remark, "I am holding out the post card that I had re'
quite cortain that no London publishor ceived.
Ross glanced at it, and turning rather
would nndertako that book, though I am
red said: "I didn't know that your namo
lorry to av so."
He laughed and said: "'1 never said was in the directory, or I would have
instructions that you wero not to
that I should oiler it to any pubhtuior. givon
1 am not such a fooL
I want all the bo written to. Not that it matters much
profits myself. Why should I put the now that the success of tho book is aslion's share of them into a publisher's sured. Well, yes, that was the idea, and
pockets? There ore thousands in that famously it has worked, as you have
book, and I'm going to publish it my solf seen. We sent cards to everybody in the
'Who's Who,' in the clergy list, in the
that is to say, at my own expense
and I shall put it into tho hands of one court section of the Loudon directory
and in tho law list Of courso everybody
of those firms who publish on commis
who rooeived a card immediately rushed
loa."
"My dear fellow," I cried, "do let off to the nearest bookseller to got tho
book and to find out how it referred to
yourself be guided by me and don't spend him.
You sea, evorybody has more or
any money on printing that book.
less of a skeleton in his cupboard, and
don't belicvo tbut a hundred copios of it thoro
you oro, don't you know. A fresh
would be sold."
batch of postcards is going out tonight
"No, not a hundred," he answered Tell
me, what do you think of tho
confidently.
"A hundred thousand is
nearer the mark, though I expect the idea?"
"I don't know, " I said. "It's origisalo to go much higher than that I tell
yoo that I am to make my fortune out nal certainly. Porhaps on the point of
of that book; that I have struck oil this taste"
"Oh, taste be hanged!" cried Ross.
time, and richly. "
"Money is the thing to be got, and mon"But the stylo," I urged.
The Chronlsle Ralldlaf.
I am gottlng. That wretched littlo.
"Oh, I know that the style isn't up to ey
011 my typebook
off
dashed
I
which
touch, " ho answered. "I'm no hand at
in a fortnight has already brought
literature, and, as a matter of fact, I writer
me in ovor 400, and I wouldn't sell
took the least possible troublo overwritinterest in it at present for twioo as
ing this book. I dashed it off on the my
liy Mi, l'na aao I'al.l.
again. And then look what a start
typewriter in Iocs than a week. But it much
me
literary
fellow.
gives
Won't
as a
isn't on its merits as a work of art that it
the publishers be after me soon, Ross,
this book is going to sell. "
the author of the book which, without
"Well, as what, then?" I asked.
being advertised or reviewed in the pas
pill and
"Why dots So
pers, ran through over 100 editions in
foap soil? Bucauso they are
weeks? I tell you my fortune in
well advertised. Well, my book's going six
thanks to that happy thought of
to be well advertised and accordingly made,
mine."
will sell."
-- tiis;I said nothing and shortly afterward
"I fear you will have to spond a very quitted
him.
large roin of money to advertise that
His sanguine hopes were not destined
book into soeces, " I remarked.
to realization, by a curious example of
"I know exactly what I shall have to the irony of fate On the very next day
upend. Sixpence halfpenny per dozen after
I had met him a suit for libel was
a
copies, or a little ovur a halfpenny on commenced against him by a clergyman
each copy. Each halfpenny and fraction in til o north of Englnnd named Burrull,
UaeiutUn twwnfT t :ir prt o tm 7rt,t?r
o spout will sell a copy. The book will who, having his attention called to a
be produced ns cheaply as possible, and libel on him in the form of a story in
(?!. K. ib
THK WKKSLV .!. H
I calculate the cost to me at about two- which the names were so thinly dis tvid matt 10111 eUa Ww'.-,mitr In ifa
H4
i'v'tj mu. r I rlrt
pence, bay that, with the advertising, guised as to bo recognizable by any ono world, pritií. r v'i
X
,
tM
pwt.iil'
Uv.rvl tn'-ieach copy cost mo threepence, which is of bis acquaintances, and seeing in the Uva;
jrit .trfr aullarte
ft km
may
you
caloulute
mark,
what
above tho
story a malicious and grossly exngger
CJ.JIE3 SiNT FR
my profits will be on a sale of even 100,- - ated version of certain circumstances SAMPLE
"
000 copies.
1X1 YtL WANT
wbioh bad occurred in his family, inANVllKTim .
"You have hit on some novel 'modo structed his solicitor to commence pro
of advertising the book, then?"
oeodiugs. While these were pending the
"Youbetl The whole reason of my publishers, torcduoe their responsibility
confidence in my suocoss of this shocker to tho lowest degree possible, suspended
is there. "
the sale of the book, in spite of the fact THE WEEKLY
CHRONICLE?
"Would yon mind telling what your that the demand for copies incroased
TKE
LlGT:
plan is?"
daily. Very heavy damages were claim
Kutl Kri.
"Well, if you won't mind, I'd rather ed by the plaintiff. The affair was, B'!-- : Muf'itns ft'i W
on
f j.l it)
not," ho nnswered. "You see, I can't however, settled out of court a settleur'Vil't H tifurmi revKriikl vtittiu.)
afford to give away the idea. You might ment which left Ross considerably out V1iihotpf 44 riUlbtT Ul.ltt ii W.rki.r
Jffltf...
fti ftO
talk about it, and thou some other
of pocket by his first and last literary Uurtlmxii
an I Vkly on
B 00
might snap it up. Don't be offend- venture.
yr..
utl W'evk). on
'fn )kttonr
o
ed and just watch the sales of 'A
"I never heard vf this fellow Burroll Wetrti
50
ymr
to Kocicty- '- .that is the title I in my life," ho told me mournfully. Ormyou ronrnU. irttiiiv-t)- , - mtA tti W cult y t
upon.
They will make yoa "The story, such as it was, came out of
have decided
i'liroou'tt mtti yr....- tU
mam
opon your eyes. "
my head But of course I couldn't go Tarst Kitle. 'Xi ctutbr. n1 W'kiy
...
4 90
JtltkT......
"Very well, just as you please," I into oonrt and give myself away. The Fl.toi KOI Wefklir ona yvr
99
Map af tha Unitot ri(:tt i ,n4
tnd
said rather coldly, rising to take my de- luugh would have been against me. "
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Mrxtt-oWtwkly
antl
vur.....,..,
tit'
parture.
And so no doubt it would have been.
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I did not seo Ross again for some
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weeks, for, though I called onoe or twice
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found bis oak sported. One day tho
us
something
look
to
all
back
of
with
door happened to be open, and
Th
bofa Ram IiicjIuiIt th I'rvymf-Wonder,
even
to
of
humiliation,
the
through the letter slit I could ere into
of PoiUft om thm ruir.
his sitting room. There were six young things in literature or art wo ouoe
worth.
thought
highest
exquisite
of
and
allies soatcd at a largo table busily writM. IX. i
i'roprteur H. r. tírentela,
ing, and in frontof each was a high pile The oratory we ouce sat under, the muHAS KltAMJlésCi, CAL
we
engravonce sang or played, tho
filled with sió
of cards. Two large
wo
our
on
ing
to
used
bang
buy
and
floor.
cords,
on
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tho
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The Circulation of the
Business taking mo abroad, I was not walls when we were 18 and iufullibln,
pre?ent at the birth of the book on which bow poor and cheap they often seem aft- CHRONICLE is equal to
er a quarter of a century or so, during
lu y friend bad built such borrsa, and,
though I looked in tho London papers, which we have read more, thought more, of ALL THE OTHER San Franu.'td our eyes more sod drunk rieepr of cisco morning papers
1 could find neither advertisement nor
"
uixutioii tit ÍL I was therefore rather the "still sad munio of humanity.
iuryrlKcd when, on landing ut Pover or. M'lomillan't Magu.ine.
UNTIL DEATH.
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Iseeinice it ia tho only ennor in America
fust advocates American rule in the United States.
Hooause America cives each week an
equivalent of the contents of a X cent

monthly.
llccanse America has a larger corps of
distinguished contributors than any paper
in this country.
Uceante it prints each work stones, ea- ayi, poems and mÍpcel.meou
article
from such authors aa these.
Senator Alltmm
Henwlor

COPPER PROPERTIES.

8 hHW.r Teller
SertM ti,r I Hwee

UobortGraut

t harles Juliey
mnr
.ianies WdiUjonib ltiloy
rMum' Fnl"ia
Jul'sn Huwiuorne

M

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AR
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

HensNir Cullom

N'nntnr Mltehell

R!Hlerinn

hentiKtr Htcwart
fleth Low
Klla Wheeler Wlleox
James Hnaaell l,owell
Faweett
Klsr
Kruuk ft. Hfoekton
J. T. Trowhrnlire

Theodore looevslt
Andrew II. W bite
llnlion ( oie

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

l'vin! Tnrter

A

W. f'lnrk Kuwll
And scores of others who aro equally famous
Hrcnine you can subscribe one year for
3 SO, six moiiths for
three months Jl,
Because you can buy it of any newideal
cr for lea cents per copy.
ltecaune if you buy a copy and can truth
fully state that its principles are not
worthy of the support ol every Amtrican
titixeo your mom--y will be refunded by ap

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

f,

SALABLE

.

rHL

GROUPINo. 1. Tbre full claims continnons on the same ledge, ef kiffh erad
copper ore tarryiar tilvtr; width of lode about leysn feet, with a rich pay streak et
about twtnty-twiacbsi; propsrty thoroucbly prospecUd; situated ia Graham eounty,
A 1 rat slass iovsitmsiit.
o

plication to

IVsi.hhiko ConriT,
TllAaruiro
1MMS! Monroe Sirest, Chicago!

r

llb-lu-

M

t

GROUP Ko. Í. Eighl elaimi conlijuoui to each other; copper ore; glarret, rti elidís aad carbonates; will average 12 to 15 per ct ut; 60 tons of hith grade- ore oi tlaay
doospa; (ilaaUd ia the Copper mountain miaing- district. Graham cosaty. Teran
-
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LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good meals
and S5 cents.
Short orders filled.

Greatest Weekly ia the
Country,

$1.50
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For further information, tornos, etc., call on or addrees

Kedzie

Try Us Once.
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Classen,

Lordsburg, New V exico.
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STOCK BRANDS. Paper Hanging and Decorating a Speci.M Ity
Tuc Liberal intends to make
MONUMENTAL WORK,
stock
of this portion
ape-cial- tr

of the

interests

Eilasr a Wood or Marble. Orders for Headítoi,- - will rrive prom pi atttnkies.
Desiras feraishsd on application with Epitaphs, Kniblrius (..( S, crt Urdtri, or
Coats of Arms neatly executed.

of New Mexico and the surrounding coun
try.

t will be in the hands

hj

of and read

most of the stockmen nnd cowboys in this
portion of the territory.
Ae stock is liable to stray it is desirable
widely
for owners to hare their brands
recogbe
known, so that stray stock can
nized and owners noliCed.

Inordertohsfe

brands widely known

they must be well adrertised.

Libkral

Thk

will adrertise stock

brands at thb following rates:

Euh
'

$12

oa cut, same

brand

additional
owner

8

Kacb additional brsnd in

print(stratftht

letters end ngure)

2

Each addition, brand, character, bar
or connected lettor requiring an en
graved block

S

E;ch brand giving location of brand
ou animal, or ear marka or both .... 5
All descriptive matter in addition to
name of company, iddrens, range and
brand i charged extra.
TARIFF

LITERATURE

FOR ALL

The Amwbicam Pnorvcrira TARrrrl.aaem
a moat valuable merit of Tmrlff
with a vtir
ioourucnia. TfatM mrm
to suite tUe faoU and arttuiuuntii for Pro
wltcUittr In the luturmt M faraara,
1iLKnera, iurchftDtsf or profoaitloiMti
ma.
luioii lauo of tb Herios inMÍ to those
In irtvjrt4i ln1utr)ofl,nd prtwota lt
difTuttttle iflcl oomparisous of w.,o-- t
of llv lutf, and other tiitfUiiiouU ahowlug Uto
bonrQtttof hrotctlm.
Any stuk'le out will be mnt on ro?rJH of f
(yuMa In uiinpexnept M WtgM, lalvluf ao4
InrirT." which will b iont fur 4 oent&
TIwj whole iiHt will b maul for H) iwoti or
any twelve for 2) OfiU. or any five for 10
ceuU, postase paid. Oruerby number.
la publfcalnitff

irerd

tn,

rfj

No.

HUKM

IJvlnc and Tariff

J. I. Beebee, Clifton, Aiizona

Nothing in This World
as a
whether it be
measured by the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We ere talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of ths
first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It's s$
cheap and so good u car.'t aford in this day
of progress to lv wiihcui it. There are other
papers possibly c.s groJ, hut r.cn? belter, and
nonejutt Uhc it. it prints ell tht real news of
the world the mis yen
every day,
and prints il in the s:ioría:i pcsxiLls pies. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and di a day's
work too. It is an indepe:d:nt paper cr.d gives
all political n?vs free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a comp:cic, coidensed,
clean, honed family neujrpcner, and it has ths
largest morning circuL'it.n ia Chicago or ik$
west 125,000 to 140,000 a dry.
Prof. J. T. llatf.eld nf the Nrthwtttern
' TU': CUICA QO RECORD
University says:
so cheap

cr

comes as near being the ideal daily jour'
we are for some time likely to find
on iliesc mortal shores. "
Sold by ncwsde ilers everywhere, and
received bi all postmasters.
Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD. 181 Madison-st- .
sub-scriptio-

Pion.
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Corrttpondence solicited.
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One brand on cut one yesr

THE DAILY

The Weekly Chronicle

GROUP No. 4. Four capper claims; carbouate ore; free aweMing; situated in ta
Gresnlao gold moaataia mi a in? district.

Everything br annew.
Proprietor from El Paso.
Open from 5 a. m. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.

pill

and-so'-

Saraa god aid silver bearing quarts minea; tbuong-blprespeeted
GE0ÜP No.
and epentd up; plenty of wood and adjacent te the Saa Franciico river, wfcich rune
the year round affording ample water power to run any number of stamps, concentrators. amelUrsete.; nnder intelligtnt a jd practical mining inpervinon tKia grnnp ef
minea will yield eeormoosly; situated in the Graenlee old mountain mining diaihrei
Graham eoonty.

Best meals in the city

ill

Oflly$6.70aicir.

rejuonable.
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